
action for the expenses o f the malicious prosecutiou as
^  G h e t tia r

in the present case. We respectfully agree but in any  ̂
event we think that the learned Judge was quite correct Ramxab. 
in holding- in aecordance with the authorities in Oalcul-ta C o u t t s  

and Madras that the cause of action of the deceased man c j .

himself and that, if any, of his executors are so different 
that it would be impossible to permit his legal ropreseii- 
tatiyes to carry on a suit instituted by him to recover 
damages. That being so, there is no cause of action 
and this appeal will be dismissed. One set of costs to 
be divided.

N.S.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir Murray OouUs T r o t t e r C h i e f  Justice^ and 
Justice Vif̂ wanafJi'ii Sastri.

ACHUTAB.AM AYYA ai!?d 2 others (D efendants 3 to 5), 1925,
. October 22.Afpei,lants_, —______

EA TN AJBE BHOOTAJI and 2 others (Plaintof and 
D efendants 1 and 2)  ̂ E espondents.'̂

Rindu Jjaw~Jomt fam ily— Debts—-Commercial deht-8 o f father 
'Mioly sta,rtvng a tra de—Liability of sons.

- The text of Gautama  ̂ Chapter XII., 41̂ , to the effect that the 
•undivided sons of a Hindu are not liable for their father^s com
mercial debts has long become obsolete j and ever since Girdhatee 
Zall Y. Kcmtoo Lall (1874) 1 1.A.^ 321^ sons are liablefor all debts 
of their father which are neither illegal nor immoral.

A  trade is none the less ancestral becaiise it was started only 
by the father. •

A ppeal against the decree of S . S ubb.4Iy a  S astri/  
Additional Subordina,te Judge of Eajahnitiiidryj in  
Original Suit JSTo, 26  of 1920 ,

 ̂Appeal No. 4im of 1922.



A c h o t a .  'The facts are given in the judgment of Viswanatfia
ramatya

V- Sastkl J.
Ratnajee

bhodtaji. BaUjmiarayiMm for appellants.

{t. LaJcshmmina and V. Viyyanna for respondents.

JUDGMENT.

CotTTTs OouTTs T eotteb, C.J.— In this case the father of the
Trotteh

C..T. ’ appellants embarked on the hardware trade in 1914 and 
was sued with them in respect of debts contracted by 
him in the conduct of that venture. The appellants’ 
vaMl relied on a text of Gautama, X II, 41, which 
as follows:—

“  Money due hy a surety For n commercial debt, a fee due 
to the parents of a bride, debts contracted for spirituous liquor or 
in gambliug and a fine shall not involve the sons of the debtor

and the bold contention is put forward that the pious 
obligation does not extend therefore to commercial debts. 
I have discussed this subject at lenp t̂h in paragraph 
of the 9th Edition of Mayne on Hindu Law and I have 
very little to add to what I said there. This Court has 
held in Tkangathammal v. Aninachalam GheMiar(l) 
that sons are liable in the case of a surety bond executed 
by the father for payment as distinct from obligations 
as a surety for appearance and for honesty ; and there 
are other decisions of the Calcutta and Patna Courts to 
the same effect. This appears to me to be based upon 
the view that the governing provision in the texts is 
that which excludes from the rule debts that are not 
VyavaliaHkci, an expression taken from Usanas {apud 
Mitakshara ii, 48) and , Vyasa (apud Jagannatha
I, 5, 203). From 1874i onwards the decisions of the 
Privy Council have adopted this view and have 
crystallized the translation as “ illegal or immoral.” It
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G i r d h a r e e  L a l l  v. K a n - o o  L a U ( l )  & i i d  lias been Achuta-
RAMAYTA

repeated in many subsequent cases. If this be correct,
Tt'AXNAJPF’it will follow, as I have said, that the particular instances BhootajV.

given in tlie Smritis must be treated as a mere expression ô tb
of opinion on the part of the authors as to what classes 
of debts would fall under the general words. A modern 
Court would tliorefore be free in interpreting the 
general term to consider the particular instances given 
as obsolete under the conditions of to-day. I am clearly 
of opinion that commercial debts fall into this category
a,iid that we ought to say that; the pious obligation 
extends to them. It may well be that in the time of 
Gautama it was thought that to engage in trade was 
degrading, at any rate in the case of the higher castes.
No one could pretend that that \ i e w  would be entertained 
to-day. For these reasons I am of opinion that tlie sons 
are liable in this case and that the appeals iimsfc be 
“tiigmissed with costs.

Of course the whole doctrine of the pious obligation 
is itself a rclic of antiquity based originally on a religious 
and not a legal conception but it lias been contTolled 
and moulded into shape by a series of decisions which., 
in my opinion, make it a working rule wliicli in its 
actual application is neither inconvenient nor uajust.

Y iswanatha SASTKf, J.— Âppeal 436 of 1922. Viswawtha
. 1 1  S a h t r i ,  J.

A.ppeal by defendants 3 to 5 against the decree of the 
Court of the Additional Subordinate Judge, R.ajali- 
mundryj in Original Suit No. 25 of 1920.

Appellants are the sons of the first defendant, and 
the second defendant is their maternal uncle. The 
suit was laid for the recovery of a sum of money 
(Rs. 65898- I I - 6) due in respect of money dealings 
between defendants 1  and 2 and plaintiff. Defendants 1
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Aohuta- anfj 2 are said to have carried on in partnership a trade
ramatta ^

in hardware, for the purpose of which trade money was
R a t n a j e e  , .
b h o o t a j i . being borrowed from time to time from plaintiff. It was 

viswanatha |iiso alleged that the first defendant and defendants 3 to
S A S T* RX J

5 were undivided, and that the trade was being carried 
on by the first defendant for the benefit of the family. 
Defendants 3 to 5 contended that as they had become 
divided from their father (first defendant) they had 
nothing to do with the trade ; that the trade was never 
an ancestral trade or a joint family trade, and that 
they were not liable. They also contended that 
settlements of account alleged in the plaint, be.t#een 
plaintiff and defendants 1 and 2 , were false. The 
Subordinate Judge held that the settlements of account 
were true, that the partition set up was brought about 
to defraud creditors ; and he passed a decree against 
defendants 1 and 2 , and against the joint family pro
perties in the hands of defendants 3 to 5.

The contentions urged in appeal are ;— (1 ) that the 
trade not being an ancestral trade, and the first defend
ant having started it only in 19 J 4, appellants could not 
be held liable for sums said to have been borrowed for 
the purposes of the trade ; and (2) that as Rs. 1 ,926-6-3  
and Rs. 695-3 -0  were due from third persons, and as 
the partnership took them over, they (defendants 3 to 5) 
were in any event not liable for the sums. The content - 
fcion that defendants 3 to 6 had separated themselves 
from their father was not pressed before us.

Taking the second contention first, the allegation in 
paragraph 6 of the plaint is that on January 5, 1918, 
defendants 1 and 2 “  made themselves liable in the sum 
of Rs. 1,926-6-8 for the share of E. Yenkatasubbarayudu 
in the /mtha debt dae by him and another K. Venkata- 
narayana Row, and the pro-note debt of the said 
E. Y  enkatasubbaray udu in the sum of Rs. 695 -3 -0 .’*
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In tlie case of a saretvship for paymect, "it may h e  

taken as well settled that a Hindu son is liable, Katnajee
See S i t a r m n a y y a  v. V e n J c M r a m , a n n a { l ) ^  T J m t f j c i t h a r m i h a i  y . bhootajj. 
A r u n a c l i a l a m  G h B t t i m i 2 ) ,  T u l m v a m h h a t  v. G a } u j a r a m ( S \  viswakatha 
E a s i h  L a i  M a i i d a l \ \  S i n g l i f l S ' w a r  B a i ( 4 ) .  The decision, in 
N a r a y c m  v. y e n k a t a c ] i a r y a { b )  relates to the liability of a 
grandson and has no application to the case before ns.
The text of Gautama (section 41) was referred to by 
the vakil for the appellants, but it appears to me that 
Gautama simplj repeats Manu (section 159) and that lie 
-j?efers only to a suretyship for appearance. In the case 
of a suretyship for payment, the text of Yajnavalkya 
recognizes the liability of a son. This contention there
fore cannot prevail.

Coming to the first contentionj it was urged that the 
father -was not continuing any ancestral trade but was 
starting a new trade and that for debts contracted

.for a new tradoj the sons were not liable. That under
ancient texts a son was under a legal obligation to pay 
his father’s debts was the opinion held by that eminent 
Judge (Muttxjswami Atyar, J.) in P o m u q i f a  P i l l a i  y. 
P a ' p p u v a y y c m g a r { 6 ) .  According to Yajnavalkyaj if a 
father be long absent in a distant country or be dead the 
debt must be repaid by the son. It is equally well settled 
that the son was not under any such liability in the case 
of debts contracted for illegal or immoral purposes. 
According to Yajnavalkya, a son was not bound to 
pay a debt, even though ancestral, if it was contracted 
for the purpose of drinking, debauchery or gambling. 
According to G-autama, a son was not bound to discharge 
a debt incurred by his deceased father if due by him to 
a wine shop or a gambling saloon.

(1) (1888) 11 Mad., 373. (2) (1918) I-L.B,, 41 Mad., 1071.
(3) (1899) LL.l^., 23 Bum., 45i. (4) (1912) I.L.E,, Gale.,843.
(5) (1904) 28 Bam.;^08. ; : (6) (1883) 1
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Achota- By tlie Hindu law, the freedom of the son from the
obligation to discharge the father’s debt has respect to the nature 

Eatnajeb of the debt/'

—  See Hunooinanpersciid Panday v. Biussninat Babooee 
sastri, j." Mimraj Kdoniveree(l). In Suraj Bunsi Koer v, 8heo 

Persad 8ingh(2), thoir Lordships of the Privy Council 
refer to the following dictum of Westropi\ (J.J., in the 
case of Udaram v. Rami(S):~~'

“ subject to certain h'niited exceptions (as for instance, 
debts co]itracted for immoral or illegal purposes)-the whole of 
tlie family undivided estate would be, when ia the hands of the 
sons or grandsons, liable to the debts of the father and graii^- 
father/^

In the case before us the trade the father carried on 
was a trade in hardware, and there was nothing illegal 
or immoral about it. There is not even any suggestion 
to this effect in the written statement; and all that is 
alleged is that the business was neither an ancestral nor 
family business; that the sods bad become divided fro|a- 
their father ; and that the business was carried on jby 
the father for his sole benefit. The finding is that the 
business was carried on for the benefit of the family 
and that the partition was fraudulent. In BamJdsJma 
THmbalc y. Narayan{4) it was held that a son cannot 
escape liability for payment of the debts of his father 
contracted in fish trade. The decision in. The OiJicial 
Assignee o f Madras v. Pidaniappa Ghetty[h]i^ no authority 
for the proposition that where a Hindu father starts for 
the first time a new trade, and for the purpose of the 
trade contracts debts his sons cannot be held liable for 
the debts so contracted. In. that case the question 
arose in bankruptcy proceediogs whether a Hindu son 
can be adjudicated insolvent in respect of debts incurred
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in a business newly started by liia father during his 
ininorityj and in which he actively participated after 
attaining majority, and there was no question as to the 
liability of joint family properties for such debts. 

1 would therefore dismiss the appeal with costs.
N.U.

Acu01'a-
BmYVA

V .
Ratkajbe
Bhootaji.

VlSW.AKATHi 
S&STEI, J.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

'Before Mr. Justice Devadoss and Mr. Justice Waller^

M. A. K. E. M. P. MUTHU TEERAPPA GHETTIAR, 
P E i i T i o N m a  C r e d i t o r  ( A p p e l l a n t ) ,

V.

U. K . S IV A G U R U N A T H A  P IL L A I, R espondbnx 
(R espondent).

Provincial Insolvency Act (V  of 1920), secs. 9, 13̂  20 and 28— 
Joint Hindu family— Debt incurred by the fa,th&r for the 
benefit o f the family— Death o f father, lea/imig ma>jor and 
minor sons— Major so?is whether can he adjudicated 
insolvents.

There is nothing in the Provincial Insolvency Act which 
prevents the undivided members of a joint Hindu family from 
being adjudicated insolvents in. respect of debts dtie by the 
family 5 each case depends on its oirci:m].stane.es; the relation of 
creditor and debtor exists between the lender and the members 
of a joint family in respect of debts incurred by the family.

Chokkalingam Ghettiar v. ThiruvenlcatasoLmi NaidUj 0 M.A. 
No. 47 of* 1916 (unreported), followed.

A ppeal against the order of R. A. J bnkinSj District Judge 
of Goimbatore/in Insolvency Petition No. 43 of 1924.

The appellant^ a creditor of the father of the respondent/ 
filed a petition in the District Court to adjndioate the respond” 
ent an insolvent. The petitioner alleged that the father

1925, 
September 3,

* Appeal agiiiusfc OMer No, 56W of £9Si.


